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ABSTRACT: Factors affecting liquefaction are analysed. Qualitative factors along with liquefaction 
itself are conceived to be of fuzzinesses the common methods cannot deal with. A new method -- the 
Multiple-Stage Multifactorial Evaluation is introduced to evaluate the liquefaction potential of 
sand which can take into account not only the factors considered by the common methods but also 
these qulaitative factors which otherwise cannot be considered by the explicit mathematic evaluation 
methods and can treat each fator according to its importance to liquefaction. Tests with the m~thod 
show a higher correct evaluation rate over other methods. Concludion is drawn about the 
liquefaction potential of the upper lens in the ground of the Pubugou Power Station under an 
earthfquake of the seventh degree. 
ANALYSES OF THE FACTORS AFFECTING LIQIIEFACTION 
Many factors affect the liquefaction potential of a 
sandy deposite, such as soil characteristics, drainage 
condition, static stress condition. and seismic 
loading properties. Each category of these factors can 
be specified by the following subfactors, as shown in 
the factor tree in Fig.l. Among the factors affecting 
liquefaction relative density. maximum acceleration, 
critical depth, and eat·thquake magnitude etc. ar-c 
explicit in their concepts although the ground 
exploration and the earthquake monitoring may conflict 
with the complicated system of ground liquefaction. It 
is on these explicit factors that the common 
liquefaction evalution methods based. Other factors, 
such as the intensity of earthquake, the type of soil. 
the uniformity of soil, and the drainage condition of 
soil layer, on the other· hand, arc defined b~· pet·sonal 
experiences or common agreement. No absolute 
differences exist between each subdivided factor, eg., 
an earthquake of the seventh degree and an earthquake 
of the eighth degree show no absolute differences. 
Factors with the characteristics are called fuzzy 
factors which cannot be taken into account by common 
tnethods with explicit vat·iahles. Liquefaction of 
soil was defined as the state at ~hich the ratio of 
the pore-water pressure to the confining pressure 
equals an unity, ie., y;ol.O, whereas sand boiling 
occured when r.<l.O, which behaved as the so·called 
macroliquefaction. Just as the concept of "safe" and 
"unsafe", the likelihood of liquefaction is a concept 
depP.nds on a valve value. Neglect of the complexiti<>'> 
and the fuzzinesses of the factors will result in a 
lower corret evalution rate and an inaccurate 
description of evaluation. A new liquefaction 





multifactorial evalution is put forward here Lo 
handle the problems involing fuzzy factors. 
r-IATHEMATIC MODEL 
Assuming V is a variable set. P is a partition 
which divi_de V into n subseU. 
n 
u v1 = v 
1=1 
. ~relative density 
SOl.! ~t f '1 
characteristics o.~0 ype 0 sol. 
~epth of ground water 
drainage condi tion~ri tical depth 
type of soil 
~~soil characteristics 
static stress~liquefaction stress rati~depth of ground water 
condition O-Jo topography critical depth 
o-&O factor A--earthquake intensity 
seismic loading . . 
properties ~ -----earthquake magn1.f1.cant 
factor M-----earthquake magnitude 
duration 







set V under partition P is V/Po(V •. V;,, ... 
while the substage factor is Vt<V,, v •..... 
i~l.Z .... ,n. The multifactorial evaluation 
1=1, 2, ••••• • n 
in which. b,cevaluatiuu result of Vi! Ar=weight 
vector· of V;; R{evaluation matrix of V,. 
Ai (ai1 ai2 •••••• 8 ik) 
lui11 ui12 ,,,ui1nl At ui21 ui22 ,,,ui2n ~~~~·~ik2 ••• uikn 
of 
in which, a.;:wei&IJL ot the factor VW, u.,;rnem-
bership degree of V111 to the mth ~"·aJuation 
resultant set. The calculation rule M( ·.~is used. 
k bim = L aim· Uilm 
1=1 
The resultant ~ 
partition V/P. If 
is the evaluation of V, in the 
the weight vecter of V/P is A, the 
general evaluation matrix will be, 
The two-stage multifactorial evaluation of 
factors of V is then, 
all the 
In this paper, the factors are divided into two stages 
Models of more than two stages should be used if the 
affecting factors are divided further. 
DETERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP DEGREES 
Seven factors are chosen for liquefaction analysis 
from the factor tree in Fig.!, viz. relative density, 
type of soil, drainage condition, lique- faction 
stress ratio tj~. topography, earthquake 
intensity, the ground water. the crictive vertical 
stress and facto!' A~a,. rf.l o,. ( Oi tota I vel'ti ca I 
stress, o,fc effective vert,ical stl'ess) The 
significant ear·thquake dur·ation is closely !'elated 
to the eat'thquake lllagni tude M. 
Liquefaction potential increases with decreasing 
relative density. By the Aseismic Design Code(l978), 
no liquefaction will occur if the relative density of 
sand is I arger than 70%, whereas a sand "i th r·e I at i vc 
density less than 40% is susceptible to liquefartion. 
The membership functions suggested b) 
Kaufmann( Zhongxi ong Ho, 1983) are recmmended hf"'e for 
relative density Dr. Similar functions are l'ecomwended 
for A. M, and rJ a,, as shown in Fig.2 and Tab. 1. 
The parameters in these functions are the results of 
the exaggerated common scopes of variables, as shown 
in Tab. 3. The values of membership degrees of 
qualitative factors come from experts' estimates, as 
listed in Tab.2. 




membership of 'liquefaction' 
f(x)- {:-hin ;;' (x- >'b) O.;:xo~;a a~x<b 
-a 2 
0 x-b 
r(x)= {:~sin o .. x .. a 7( a+b a<x<b --x- ~ n-a 
x=b 
membership of 'no liquefaction' 
f( x)-Fisin-"- (x- a ;b) o .. x .. a a<x<b 
n-a 
1 x-b 
f(x)-1:-isinb~a(x- •;b) Ocx"a 8<X<8 
x=b 
Table 2 Membership degrees of qualitative factors 
type of soil membership drainage membership topography membership 
Liq, No Liq, Liq, No Liq, Liq. No Liq 
gravel o.oo 1.00 open 0,00 1.00 inclined 0,40 0,60 
sandy gravel 0,30 o.·ro very good 0,40 0.60 slightly inc 0,50 0.50 
coarse sand 0,50 0,50 good 0,50 0.50 level 0.55 0.45 
medium sand 0,60 0,40 average 0,55 0,45 
fine sand 0.75 0,25 poor 0,60 0,40 
silty sand o.·r5 0.25 confined 0.60 0,40 
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Table 3 Parameters of membership functions 
valve value A M Dr 7:.fcro 
a o.1 5.0 40 o.o 








0 a b X 
2 
Fig.2 Membership functions of Dr, A, M, and ~L Uo 
EVALUATION OF LIQUEFACTION POTENTIAL 
The evaluation matt·ix can be set up after the ndues 
of the membership degrees have been determined. The 
weights of each factor are the averages from experts' 
estimated, as shown in Fig.1. Typical procedures can 
be seen f t·om the f o II owing exarnp I e case. 
The in-situ information of the Jensen Power Station 
dudng the San Ft'atH.:isco Eat'thquake, 1971, ;.r·e I ist.ed 
in Tab.J. The evaluations of the first stage factors 
at·e, 
for the soil characteristics 
[ 
o. 794 0.206 ] 
B1 = (0.7 0.3) = (0.62 0.38) 0.750 0.250 
for the drainage condition 
for the statio stress conditions 
[
o. 655 o. 345} 
B3= A3 R..=(0.7 0.3) = (0.55 
. ) 0.550 0.450 
for the seismic loadiug Pt'Ol>et'l.ies 
The gener·al evaluation of all the facto,·s is. 
B*• A R=(0.34 0.11 
(0.62 0.38) 
[
0.713 0.22] 0.40 0.60 




The gt·omiCI of the l>OI<et· station "-OU!d l iqtwh under 
the effect of the earthquake because of b~~. This 
conclusion uccot·ded >-·i th t.he case study. lnfonnation 
in Tab.-t ~o.en' compiled pat·tiy by SePd and Christian. 
The dr·ainage condi lions are det.ennined in terms of 
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ratio of the depth of ground water to the critical 
depth and the type of soil. Tests with the similar 
procedure show that the results of 36 cases out of 38 
cases agree with the in-situ investigations, with the 
correct evaluation rate P=92.1%, as shown in Tab.4. 
The method presented above is based mainly on the 
accumulated experience of sand liquefaction studies. 
The powerful mathematic tool can take into account not 
only the factors considered by the common methods but 
also these qualitative factors which otherwise cannot 
be considered by a explicit mathematic evaluation 
method. It is capable of considering the general 
effects of many factors without leaving out the 
effects of some minor factors by allocating a weight 
to a factor. Compared with the accmulated failure 
procedure (Valera, 1977), P=85.4%, the statistic 
method (Tanimoto,1976). P=83.2%, and the method in the 
Chinese Aseismic Design Code (1978) P is 
approximately 80% for cases during the Tangshan 
earthquake. 1976, and the Haichen earthquake. JQ75, 
the presented theory is more reliable. 
For the case of the upper str·eam lens in the ground of 
Pubugou Power Station. the in-situ information are 
listed in Tab.4. The seismic loading propertis are, 
1'1=6.5. a.=0.1g, A~O.Z, the revised in-situ 
liquefaction stress ratio 1/0,"0.125(N.=8) . The 
evaluation results of the first stage factors are. 
for the soil characteristics 
[
0.15 0.85] 
B1= (0.7 0.3) =(0.33 0.75 0.25 
0.67) 
for the drainage condition 
B2 "'(0.6 0.4) 
lot' Lhe static stress conditions 
[
o. 78 o. 22] 
B3• (0.1 0.3) =(0.71 0.55 0.45 
0.29) 
for teh seismic loading pt·operties 
[
0.69 0.311 
B4= (0.6 0.4) =(0.47 0.53) 0.15 0.85 
The general evaluation of all teh factors is. 
lo. 33 o.b7] B*= (0.34 0.11 0.13 0.42) g:~~ g:~ 0.47 0.53 
= (0.47 0.53) 
Because 0.-17<0.53, wacorliquefaction "ill not. occur if 
the upper lens is subjected to an <'at·tltquake of the 
se,·en th degt·ee. FUJ·t.lwr computation t·estll t in the 
conclusion that if the relative density of a part of 
the lens is lat·ger than 62%. the par·t wi II not I iquefy 
undet· an earthquake of the se' Plll.h <legre<c>. and the 
pet·s<>nt sanu lens ~·iII l iquef~ if earthyuakp intensity 
equa I ot· l arget· than 8 <leg1·ee. 
It should bf• notf'd that 111acr·ol iytwfact.ion dcwsn' t 111can 
by its fuzzy concept, a pore~~ater pressure ratio of 
<>ne and the conclusion of llo macnd i<Jtwfact.ion <lo<'s 11 ' t. 
r.,.,an a 'er·; lu1, pore-~>·ater pt·essur·c. So. it. i., 
necessary to t·eexamine the possible effects of the 
high pore~pressure on the general stability of the 
Table 4 In-situ information and predicted liquefaction 
Site Magni- Date Depth Critical a A Dr 1i. 
tude to depth in in in <To 
ground in feet g g % 
water 
in 
( 1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
Niigata 6.6 1802 3 20 0.12 0.22 53 0.14 
Niigata 6.6 1802 3 20 0.12 0.22 64 0.14 
Niigata 6.1 1887 3 20 0.08 0.15 53 0.09 
Niigata 6.1 1887 3 20 0.08 0.15 64 0.09 
Mino Owari 8.4 1891 6 30 0.35 0.68 65 0.39 
Mino Owari 8.4 1891 6 25 0.35 0.61 55 0.37 
Mino Owari 8.4 1891 8 20 0.35 0.59 7~ 0.35 
Mino Owari 8.4 1891 8 20 0.35 0.52 72 0.35 
Sheffield dam 6.5 1935 15 25 0.20 0.26 40 0.16 
Brawley 7.0 1940 15 15 0.25 o.25 58 0.16 
All american canal 1940 20 25 0.25 0.28 43 0.20 
Sofatara canal 7.0 1940 5 20 0.25 0.42 32 0.26 
Komii 8.3 1944 5 13 0.08 0.12 40 0.08 
Meiko street 8.3 1944 2 8 0.08 0.14 30 0.09 
Takaya 7.2 1948 11 23 0.30 0.42 72 0.30 
Shonenji temple 7.2 1948 4 10 0.30 0.45 40 0.29 
Agricultural union 1948 3 20 0.30 0.55 50 0.33 
Lake Merced 5.5 1957 8 10 0.18 0.20 55 0.15 
Puerto Montt 8.4 1960 12 15 0.15 0.17 50 0.15 
Puerto Montt 8.4 1960 12 15 0.15 0.17 55 0.15 
Puerto Montt 8.4 1960 12 20 0.15 0.19 75 0.15 
Niigata 7.5 1964 3 2!) 0.16 0.29 53 0.20 
Niigata 7.5 1964 3 25 0.16 0.30 70 0.20 
Niigata 7.5 1964 3 20 0.16 0.29 64 0.20 
Niigata 7.5 1964 12 25 0.16 0.23 53 0.12 
Snow river 8.3 1964 0 20 0.15 0.31 50 0.18 
Snow river 8.3 1964 8 20 0.15 0.22 40 0.15 
Quarts cree)< 8.3 1964 0 25 0.12 0.23 1 0.15 
Scott glacier 8.3 1964 0 20 0.16 0.33 65 0.19 
Valdez 8.3 1964 5 20 0.25 0.42 68 0.25 
Hachinohe 7.8 1968 3 12 0.21 0.35 78 0.23 
Hachinohe 7.8 1968 3 12 0.21 0.36 58 0.23 
Hachinohe 7.8 1968 5 10 0.21 0.29 80 0.19 
Hakodate 7.8 1968 3 15 0.18 0.31 ~·5 0.21 
Huachipato 6.6 1960 10 30 0.25 0.38 1 
Huachipato 6.6 1960 10 75 0.25 0.43 1 
Jensen plant 7.7 1971 55 55 0.35 0.35 52 
Pubugou plant 6.5 0 164 0.10 0.20 70 0.13 
structur·e system in which the studied sand \ayet' acts 
as a pat't even if the sand layer is identified " no 
I iquefact.ion". 
CONCLUSION 
Some major factors affecting liquefaction and 
macroliquefaction itself are of fuzzinesses the common 
evaluation methods cannot deal with. The persented 
theory in this paper, the Multiple-Stage 
Multifactorial Evaluation, is capable of incorpo-
rating both quantitative and qualitative factors into 
consideration and rsults in a higher correct 
eva I uat ion percentage t.han the common methods. 
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Type Drainage Topo- In-situ Predicted 
of condi- graphy lique- lique-
soil tion faction faction 
( 10) ( 11 ) ( 12) ( 1 3) (14) 
sand poor level No No 
sand poor level No No 
send poor level No No 
sand poor level No No 
sand poor Yes Yes 
sand average Yes Yes 
gravel No No 
sand average Yes Yes 
sand good incline Yes Yes 
sand very good Yes Yes 
sand good Yes Yes 
sand average Yes Yes 
sand average Yes Yes 
silt average Yes Yes 
sand average Yes Yes 
sand average Yes Yes 
silt poor Yes Yes 
sand very good Yes Yes 
silt average Yes Yes 
silt silt Yes Yes 
silt good No No 
sand poor level Yes Yes 
sand poor level Yes Yes 
sand poor level No Yes 
sand average level No Yes 
sand poor slightly inc. Yes Yes 
sand average slightly inc. Yes Yes 
sand poor Slightly inc. No No 
sand poor slightly inc. Yes Yes 
gravel Yes Yes 
sand average No No 
sand average Yes Yes 
sand average No No 
sand average Yes Yes 
average No No 
average No No 
silt very good Yes Yes sand poor level No 
